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Minutes:
SENATOR FISCHER opened the hearing on SH 2427.

SENATOR BOB STENEHJEM of District 301 cosponsor! introduced SB 2427 /\ Bl LL
RELATING TO THE HUNTING OF DEER BY HANDICAPPED PERSONS. He tcstilkd that
under currant law it is possible for a handicapped person with a hunting license to shoot any deer

in a specific hunting unit. SB 2427 would state that the handic.:npped hunter must stay within till!
species of dec1\ male or female.
MIKE DONAHUE representing the North Dakota Wildlife federation and the United
1

Sportsmen of North Dakota testified on SB 2427 and urged a strong do pass.
PAUL CRARY, representing the Cass County Wildlife Club testified in support of SB 2427.
ROGER ROSTUET, of the North Dakota State Game & Fish testified in a neutrnl position of SB
2427 ( Sec attached testimony).
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RAY If A< il~I( tcstilicd in opposition to SB 2•~27. Being lrnndi1:app1.·d hi111~~:lf h1.· appn:~:ia11:d tll1.·
lhct that he was able to tah• a mule deer ulkr 5 days ol' hunting. I k· kit \\itll tlK· ~111.111 woup or
hundicupped hunters ,v1nlld not make alut of di lforcncc in thi.• 11umbcr ot' dc1.·r 1a~1.•11.

S!';N/\T(21{ l"Bl~BO(lil.

as '-'osponsor ol'tlw bill his understanding is that thl.'rc an.· so1111.• 1111su~1.•

of the presunt luw and needs to be changed.
DAVID MUNSCI I testified in opnosition to SB 2427 and sugg1.·s1cd 1wrhaps tlwn.· should bi.• ,1

scpurute scusun for the handicapped to hunt.
SENATOR FIS(1J.LlR closed the lu:aring on SB 2427.

IA.PE # 2 (21,.6 - 28,0)

SENATOR FISCHER reopened the discussion

011

SB 2427.

SENATOR CHRISTMANN wanted to darify that the if the bill is passed it would n:stl'kt a

handicapped hunter from taking any spccics to either scx of the same species!
SENATOR KELSH made a motion for a "DO NOT PASS 11 of SB 2311.
SENATOR EVERY second the motion,

Discussion was held and the committee felt they necded clari tication

011

one issue by the Ciamc

& Fish Department. The question was if you have a white tail liccnsc, can you take a mulc deer

in a unit that docs have any mule deer license available'? The Game & Fish Department was
contacted and confirmed that only white tail deer can be taken and not mule lkcr,

Tape 2 (43.3 - 46.0)

After the confirmation from the Game & Fish Department,
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!iliNATOR KHLSU mudc II motion for u "DO NOT PASS" ol' SB

2427,

I ABSENT,

SENATOR Kl:~Llill made a 111otio11 for

11

WITIIOlJT COMi"v11Tll'.E Rl:.coMr-.11:NDAI 1or,,..;"

of SB 2427.

S l~NfilOR

EV Eg r_sccond the mo\ ion.

SENATOR FISCI IER calli.:d for a roll vote ( II 2) of SB 2427. Thc votc indicated() YA YS.
0 NAYS AND I ABSENT.
SENATOR

EVE!~ Y will carry SB 2427.

FEHIUJARY 16. 2001

SB 2427 was returned to the Committce.
SBNATOR FREBORG made a motion to reconsider the Committce actions to which SB 2427

wus Passed out of Committee.
SENATOR TOLLEFSON second the motion.
SENATOR rISCHEI~ called for a roll vote (II I) of SB 2427. The vote indicated 5 YA YS.

0 NAYS AND I ABSENT.
SENATOR TOLLEFSON commented that he was not present when testimony was presented on

SB 2427 and that after visiting with the sponsor has a better understanding of the bill and had
asked the chairman to reconsider the action taken the day before.
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l>iscussion was again held us to the size of the impm:1 of ha1ndicap1H:d ln111t i11g ruli.·~ ill th~· pn:~l'llt
time. The concern of misuse was ulso discussed along with tile inability of ~peck~ hc111µ ahk to
become established in ccrt,iin hunting units ii' this hill was pw;,,ctl.

8..EMLOR TOI.Ll~F~J)!i made a motion for" DO !>ASS" Ill' SB 2427.
11

~HNATOB Fl{I\IH)IHi_ second the motion.
SbNt\TOR FISC'I IEH called fol' u roll vote ( II 2) uf SB 2427. The vote indicated~ YA YS,
2 NAYS. AND I ABSI\NT.
H.ENATOR FREUORG will curry SB 2427,
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SB 2427: Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Fischer, Chairman) rocommonds DO PASS
(3 YEAS, 2 NAYS. 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2427 was placed on tho
Eleventh order on the calendar.
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Chairman Earl Rennerlcldt, Vice Chair .Ion 0, Nelson, Rep, Brekke, Rep, DcKrcy. Rep. Drovdal.
Rep, Galvin. Rep. Keiser, Rep, Klein, Rep, Nottcstml, Rep. Porter, Rep. Weiler, Rep. I la11su11,
Rep. Kclsh, Rep, Solbcq~. Rep. Wimich.

Chairman Rcnnerfeldt: I will open the hearing on SB 2427.
Sen, Bob Stcnehiem - District 30: I am here today to introduce SB 2427 on behalf or sc\'crnl
constituents who called me in relation to a problem they saw happening. What 2427 docs i11 its
current form passed by the Senate simply states a person applying for a deer license in any
specific unit, if they arc going under the handicnppcd fcatmcs in the law today would be required
to shot u deer or the same species as the license they drew, lforc's where the problem comes in.
Currently under state law someone that can get the privilege of hunting under the handkapjK'd
stututc cnn apply for a deer in any unit and can shoot any deer that is legal m that unit. I krc 's
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what has been happening .. In some of those Badland units that have white tail doe and buck
permits and mull~ deer buck and doc permits, they have- figured out that if they put i11 for a white
tail doc license, they arc guaranteed to get that license, knowing full well in the fall wlwn tlll'Y go
hunting, they will have the nbility to shoot a mule deer buck. I have nothing against the amenities
they get for their disabilities, but we found out that tlwrc arc a lot of' pcople that have figured out
the system and they arc getting a deer Iiccnse every scason in the Badlands. TIH.:rc an: those of us
that get a mule deer license every live years. This would put that restriction on them to shoot the
deer they applied for and help the situation we arc in. I hope you would fovor this bi 11.
Rep. DeKrcy: I have heard that the only requirement to be a handicapped hunter is if you quali(y
for the parking sticker'? Is that thi.! only qualilication?
Sen. Stenehjem: After I testily here. there arc some individuals from the Game and hsh
Department that can answer tlrnt but it is my lltH.lcrstanding too.
1

Ir you can get a MV

handicapped sticker then you would qualify as a handicapped hunter.
Chairman Renncrfoldt: Any further questions of the committee'? Anyone else here to testi 1)1 in
favor of SB 2427,
.Mike Donahue - ND Wildlifo Federnlio11 and United Sportsmen: (Sec written testimony), We
support this bill for reasons stated by the Senator. We have had this discussion with Ciamc and
Fish uncl we have also looked to a bill the next session ,H.klressing things that need better
definition in the code, We think this would help clean up the people taking advantage
system.
('hairnrnn Rcnncl'fcldt: Any questions'? Any one else in fovor of this bill'?
,Emncis Hcrnuf: I um here in opposition to this bill. (Sec written testimony),

.Chnirmun Rcnncl'foldt: You would like it amended to just include wheelchairs then'?

or the
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Herauf: Like someone said, anyone cun get a handicapped sticker, go to Game and Fish and get a
permit to shoot out a windmv. This is not fair.
Chairman Rcnncrfcldt: Committee have any questions?
Rep. Klein: Would you propose the other person would not get to hunt at all then'?

Herauf: No, no. I am not opposing that. l am opprn,ing tli<1t someone with a back injury and nthcr
problems should be able to shoot a white tai I or a muky cause they wi II be able to identify wlwt

that species is. I shot a deer this year at 280 yards. I could not identify ,vhcther it was a white tail
or a mu Icy. Because I was laying down, l can't make it through 2 inches of' snow to Ii nd out what
kind of deer it is, It is impossible.

Chairman Renncrfoldt: Any f'urthel' questions of the committee'? If not, thank you very much.
Anyone else in fhvor of this bil I'!
Roger Rostvcdt - ND Uarne and Fish: The bill itsclf we arc ncutrnl
1

011.

I want to explain how the

system is implemented right now so tht:y can have a beth.:r idea what the bill is about. U11dcr
current law, a person who is p~rnw11c11tly unable to walk for the purpose of hunting or t:iking
wild life. Originally the Department did11 't have a delinition

or unable to hunt. About four years

ago we adopted the handicapped accessible parking critcria1 which is discerned by ;\l)J\ a:, n
reasonable explanation orwulking, Sn current law allows individuals who arc pcrnwnently
unable to walk for the purpose of hunting to tnke a deer of any specks or sex if that person is
successful in drnwing one or more permits fr)r the unit they were issued. The eligibility
rcquil'cmcnts arc the DOT handicapped accessible permit, l!ithcr tc111pornry or pcrnrnttl!nt prior to
the issuance of the license, Current m1mbcrn for the 1h11 of 2000 arc npprnximatcly 1900 people
who were eligible, There wen: 174() pcrn1t11wnt permits and 165 tcmpornry. That total number

1900 doesn't mean tl1111 there

WCI\~

I lJ()O pt.!ople that took advantage of this, bl!causc sonw of

or
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them had the upland game pcrmit. That number of'mdividuals receiving eligibility has incrcused
significantly i11 the year 2000. Approximately 500 new permits were issued in the year
from the average

:woo up

or 300 a year. There was also a I()5 temporary permits issued this ycar. This

coincides with what has been lrnppening with the DO', 11u111bers. Currently DOT has 32.000
individuals with pemu111ent handicapJH:d permits and approxirnakly 500 individuals at any one
time with temporary permits. In talking with DOT they said their numbers appear to be
increasing as people become aware of the availability of the permits. ;\!so we do have an ,1gi11g
population in ND. A lot of the questions that come up were stated earlier, what is u person that is
permanently unable to walk. The definition we use arc tile guidelines set by the

;\I);\

and

adopted by the Highway Oepartnwnt for the parking permits. I low this is interpreted by doctors
is uncertain at this time. That is our criteria.
Rc11-Qrovdal: So if! am understanding you pcrfoctly ckar, if there if: an i11dividunl in my
community that has a sore back fro111 an accidc1lt, he can \\alk, but he can qualify for this pcrn1il'.>
Rostvedt: If' he qualifies lex the lrnndicappcd accessible parki11g qualifications, we would accept
that and issue him a handkuppcd hunting per111it.
Rep. Drovdal: You have heard the testimony of the gcntk·mcn up here that was olwiously not
able to walk. But we do have people healthier thilll myself that drive around with lw11tlil'ap11L·d
stickers. I would be all for tightening this dl.!linition up. Do you have any rccommc11datio11s in
tight1.ming that dcli11ition up'!
Rostvedt: Tlw depart111ent would welcome that, from the standpoint that right 110\\' we nrc relying
011

somebody else's dcl1nition. \Ve arc relying 011 H definition open to interprctatio11 b~ a

physician.

1
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Rep. Porter: You and I discussed earlier about what Minnesota has done to curtail the abuse of
the handicapped system from physicians. Could you explain that procc~;s'!
Rostvedt: Just recently a m1111bcr of newspaper articles in Minnesota addressed this co11ccn1.
They addressed it by putting some type of penalty on the provision for not 1<.)llowing tile ;\I)/\
guidelines~ curn:ntly in ND I chcc~ed ,vith the DOT. Then.: is no penalty for a physicii1n not
sign one of those. It simply says he can sign it and there is

110

to

penalty for it.

Rep. Drovd,tl: Currently under ND law we allow handicapped individuals that do rccei\'e hunting
licenses to hunt from

.1

Vl'hicle'.>

Rostvcdt: Yes, they can drive uff trails 011 private land for hunting purposes.
Rep. DeKrey: I had a constituent contact me, is there such a thing as a designated shooter? This
person had only one eye, but he could hunt deer .ind he \\'ilS upset tlrnt he couldn't lw\'e a
designated shooter. Is that in code nnywhere'?
Rostvedt: Yes, blind people in ND can hunt and have a designated shooter as long as that person
meets the qualifications liJr licensing.
Rep. DcKrcy: Do they llilvc to be lcgnl!y blind'!
Rostvedt: Yes .
.Y._icc Chair Nelson: Docs the dcpurtment look at this issue us being severe enough lix this typl'

or

legislation'?
Rostvcdt: This is one that if we look

ut

the total number of 1900 people statewide. On a stah1\\·idL

issue, probably no coneerns. 1lowevcr, there is one of foirncss, There arc certain indi\'idu:ils who
arc not like the indi\'idual who ,,·ns up hL'l'C bdt11·c that camp in the Badlands for u week. hike the
Badlands, have a handkappcd accessible permit and get two doc tags and harvest two muk dcl~r
bucks cuch. That is what this bill is co11ccrncd about. I think anyone with compassion and

1
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common sense would say, any individual in a whcdchair or permanently unabk to walk i11

lhL'

true sense should be afforded special privileges. However, of that small percentage of misuse
going 011, is what prompted thi.: bill.
Vice Chair Nelson: In the event that we would try to make the dctcnnination on this pkcc

or

legislation and try to tighten this up, arc you going to want to make that decision as to \\'ho
would qualify frw this particular liccnsc, and who would be disqualified from that'!
Rostvcdt: I bclh:vc that tlwrc arc laws dealing with handit:ap1H.:d individuals and the language has
been very specific such as for cross bows, where they have to have lost an appendage, This one is
probably most open to interpretation.
Vice Chair Nelson: Do you feel you could m:111agc that'?
Rostvcdt: I think in order to not be dial lcngcd, this would have to be amended to elem up that
loose definition of' unabk· to walk tcJr hunting purposes. If you say unable to walk, th:it would
clear that up right there. For the purpose of hunting, the question comes up, docs that 1111.:nn
unable to drag a deer a 1/., mile, unable to hike over hills, the confusion comes in the unublc

lo

walk for hunting purposes.
Vice Chair Nelson: If we find the right doctor is it safo to say that each one ol'us aruund this
table could be considered a handicapped hunter'!
Rostvcdt: I do have a little more foith in the medical profession,
Rep. Nottestad: I wonde1· what type of k!gislative intent would havl! to be written tn give you th.ii
authmity I live opposite the Minnesota border and there has been a lot in the papl!rs about this
in Minnesota, I think what you arc doing may be fine, but I don't think it will work. You will not
penalize doctms for signing this. It is abuse. It is virtually mocked, My cousin stopped an
individuul who was shooting pheasants from the side of road and they infonncd him, thl.!y
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pointed to the handicapped sticker, they can uo anything they want to do. So what type or
legislative intent would you want at this point'!
Rostvcdt: I think the statement I made earlier about the definition for hunting purposes doL'S
confuse the issue because then you can take that to the extent of what hunting purposl's mean.

You 111cntio11ed earlier, going out in a wheelchair, those situations arc fine, how1.:v1.:r. so1111.:wl11:rc
there is a line between unabk to walk a 1/.1 mile and .... ADA rules arc actually foirly well
defined, they say 200 foct is the maximum you can walk unassisted, or wlrntev1.:r. However. I am
not so sure that when you go to K-mart and that kind of thing, I am not sure that there isn't

,l

small percentage of misuse that drives peopli.:.
Chairman Rcnncrfoldt: Any l'urthcr questions'.' Anyor11.: else care to testify in opposition lo this

bill'!

Ray Hager: I have looked into this bill quite a bit und did some research

011

my own. The rcnson

this bill :;urfac.:cd and Sett. Stenehjem suid that, there's a few people that take advantage of this
bill, but there are only I900 people that have even applied for a handil:appcd license through the
Department of Gnmc and Fish. There are no records kept as to how many of those people hunt
deer. You must go to a doctor and be able to pmve that you arc handicapped, You must go
through the regular lottery to get a license and you must designate the arcn that you wish to hunt
in. Then if you arc lucky enough to get that license, you lrnvc to take that license to the Cianw and
f.'ish Dcpartmc11t and they stamp thut lkcnsc, "any deer", So ii' you lrnvc mule tail doe. you can

shot a white tuil deer, I think we arc nrnking a mountain out of a molehill, we arc talki11g about
only 8-900 people, There arc only npproximatcly 16 units that have 111uk deer and that is hnw
this issue started, Some old duffor hml a white tail doc license. shot n grcut big mule dl'l.'I' buck,

went home and ntbbcd his ndghbor with n little sa11dpapc1· and tlwt guy got upset u11d
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complained tu Sen, Stenehjem. Sen, Stenehjem saiJ several people\ well, that could mean
anything. You arc looking at me and saying\ well, he's not lrnndicappcd ... wclL I huvc had 14
knee operations and I have a kneecap missing on one of 111y legs. I can \Valk pretty good on the
carpet, but rough ground is u probll!tn. I think the problem is, if you have a doctor for ti,ur yc.irs,
he may give you a handicapred permit and you may infringe upon the system. The way this hill
is written I think it infringes upon a t~w handicapped people that might be lucky enough to ha\'e
a white tail doc license and shoot a mule deer buck, They ~till have to go through the lottery. We
have some problems about hunting in ND. Some people take advantugl'

or the system.

Vice Chair Nelson: Any questions'? Any oni.! else lo testify in opposition of SB 2427'?

David Gray_;_ I think the solution to this problem is very simple, lel 'snot drcumVl.!111 tile lottery,
let's not give out special privileges. We now have 1900 registered handic.:appi.:d people when it
comes to hunting that arc totally unregulated. All we have to do i; eliminate this upgrading of till'
doc tag to the buck tag, This bill should be umemkd to include either species, either sc.\, l>copk·

say there is not n problem, but killing the wrong species or sex ofa deer is a criminal oflcnse.
Game wardens last year issued 16 violations in that category. I!ere, we allow a handicapped
person to switch sex nnd species. The lottery is a good system.
Vice Chair Nelson:. Any questions'? Any li.1rthcr testimony in opposition'!
Dennis Miller: I nm oppo~cd to this bill which prohibits us from taki11g either speck.: of deer. I
huvc hunted since 1955, 4(, years of hunting, The last ten yea1·s I huvc gone out with Mr. 1lerau f.
who is n quadriplegic in a wheel chair, It hus taken us ten years to get him in a position so he

could get a one shot, ch:an kill dce1·, 10 years ofh111Hing on our own private land. I think if\\'c
changed this and take away a11y species, you just eliminated the handicapped from gelling a deer.
I don't wnnt to wait unothct· I(, years for him to get another deer. If we look nl these laws for
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whatever reason they come to be, we must think them through, I know you will do a great joh on
that and I arpreciate it. lfwc restrict a handicapped person, you have eliminated a lot of'cllilt1cL'.
There is something that needs to be done, I think there an: some handicapped J'H:opk out thcr•~
that need to be reevaluated every .1-4 years. Because when I go out to Carson or l:lgin and mcL't a
person with a handicapped permit that is not in the kast bit handicapped, he gets to shot out of
the window and any deer he wants .. , There arc people taking adva11t,1ge of'the systL'lll, and that is
what we have to change. Ga111e and r:ish need to do the policing of' who is handicapped.
Vice Chair Nelson: /\ny questions'!
Chuck Stebbins - People with Disabilitks: I drn1't hunt. I am here to 01'11.:r some clariliL'i1tio11 ii' I
could and a fow thoughts of my own. I think there is abuse of the placards. There

\\''.IS

a time

anyone could just walk in und get 011e without any kind of information from a doctor. That h:1s
tightened up a little bit, but there is still abus1.~s going 011, I don't think every one with a pluc:ird
should get "handicapped" prh'i kges as for us hunting goes. Rep, Nclsnn asked if' u11y or you gu~ s
could get a doctors slip rn1d get a parking placard. Yes, you L'an. The dcli11itio11 of';\[);\ und

Social Security is ii' anyone has an impuirrnent that arti.:<.:ts one or more majo 1• lif'e m:ti\'ities,
Major lifo activities ~walking, talking. thinking. hearing, seci11g, /\nothcr thing, I get u little
uncomfortable when we start restricting things for people with disabilities, \Ve ha\'e L'Ollll' :du11g

way as for as equality, Being ubk to hunt and get any spcdes of deer because or the situi1tio11 ~•ou
arc in isn't bad, I get concerned when you start talking about special pri\'ikges. All this really is,
is trying to level the playing field. I would encourage you to look at tlrnt in that rc~•Pl'l'I.
Rep. Wh1ric.!ll Do you have any suggestions on how we might change the deli nit ion of"unubk to

walk for hunting purposes" lo uccommodatc those who really need the pri\·ilegc and eliminate

the ones who ubusc it'?
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Stebbins: The way I read this, 1t says a person who is permanently unable to walk.

Ir sorrn:orn.:

were able to go into Gurne and Fish with a placard and say they arc entitled to handic,1pped
privileges, I don't know how much more spcci fie you can get. If unable to walk, i11 111y mind.
says anybody who is using a wheclc.:hair for permanent mnbi Iity. I don't know ho\\' 111uch nHHL'
speci lie you can get'?
Rep. Winrich: As I Ul1(k:rstand it, the prublc111 is unable to walk f<.)r the purpose of hunting. And
docs that mean if the hill is steep enough and you can't walk up it that ... ir it just s.iid unabll'

lo

walk, that would fix it.
Stebbins: When you get into del1nitions, we could talk ourselves into a whok other mea. If we
look spcdlically at the dclinilion tlrnt Social Security has lwd ltJI' years and that is what 1l1c ADA
would use also. Major life activities, It won't be easy, hut I would encourage you if yuu go in
that direction that you would i11clude the people who an: using the hunting privileges to he
included on the com111ittce who makes the decision. Maybe we could get some levl'I grnund !cir
the people who need the advantnge.
Vice Chair Nelson: Any questions? Any further testi111011y 111 opposition to Sl3 2427'!
Mike Christianson: There arc limes that I have hnd lo take doc, had to take a buck, I get

111y

lil'.i.;1

shot1 whatever I get and I'111 done. Five ycurs ago, I had to take u mule deer becaus1..• I cou ld11 't
find a white tail. It is rough out there in a chair, I don't like this bill here.
Vice Clrnit· Nelson: Any questions'? Further testimony,
Lynda Milkr: I am n licensed i11-ho111c caregiver. If you puss this bill. you will ncl'd un
amc1Hlment to define lurndicappcd hunter. (sc1..• writtc11 testimony).
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Vice Chair Nelson; Is there any further testimony on SB 2427. If not we will closL' the !waring on
SB 2427. The chair will appoint a subcommittee to look at some options on SB 2427. Thnt
subcommittee will be made up of Rep. Drovdal. Porter and Wimic:h.
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Chairman Eal'! Rcnncrfoldt, Vice ( 'hair
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•
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Meter

. -· --· -·- ·-·-····· - ··- -------. -- --

II

1 to 1078

0. Nelson. Rep, 13rekkc, Rep. lkKrey, Rep. I >ro\'llal_.

Rep, Galvin. Rep, Keiser, Rep. Klein, Rep, Notti.:stad, Rep, Porter. Rep. Weiler, Rep. I lunsun,
Rep, Kclsh. Rep. Solberg. Rep. \Vinri~lh

Chairman Rennerfcldt: I will call the Naturnl Resources Committee to order. Call the roll. Let's

take out SB 2427,
Rep, Drovdal: Your sub committee on 2427 111et yesterday and came up with some amcndmenls
to improve the definition of the current bill. \Vhat it docs is says that a person that is
pcnnanently unable to walk and who 1·cccives or obtains a license is entitle to con\'ert one lkensc
to obtain any sex or spl.!cics ol' deer in the unit in which the license is issued, Notwithstunding
any other law or any provision conttlined in the Governor's proclanrntion. A person who is
pernrnnently unable to wulk is entitled to apply for a license 011 a deer regurdlcss of' \\'hethcr a
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person received a license to hunt deer in a prior year. That is what the arrn:ndrnent will do. It
redefines the definition of lurndicapped, A person can actually not walk. Where curn:11tly it is

anyone who can gd a handicapped sticker

fe.1r

their vehicle. It tightens the grip 011 thl'

J l)O()

licenses.

Chairman Rcnncrfeldt: So the cannot \Valk'! It means you cannot walk or you cannot walk for
any distuncc'!

Rep, Drovdal: You can't walk,
Chairman Renncrfoldt: Wheelchair ... '!

Rep, Drovdal: Wheelchair, walker, crutches, pern1a1H:ntly unable to walk.
Rep, Porter: One of the other things we ha\'C to keep in mind, this does11't ha\'e a11ythi11g tu do
with the other purt of tlie lwndicapped laws for (iame and Fish where a person cun get
drive offtrnil because they might have a heart condition and are unable

lo

.i

JK'trnit to

walk up u hill. That

person can still apply for the rcgulm lottery deer t.1g and still receive it and still go out to (i:1111L'
nnd Fish and get a permil to drive off the trail, go up to the top ol'the hill with their pickup, and
go where a person without a disabilily could 1wvcr go. This only provides a licL·nse lo shool

:i

deer for people tlrnt arc permanently unable to walk. The othc1· provision remains the saml' :ind
tlwt individual can still drive off tr:iil. they just cu11't cnsh it in fr,i· a better permit.
Rep, Porter: I move a do pnss 011 the umcndments,
Rl!p, Eiolbc1·g: I second,
Clrnirnrnn Rcnncrfcldt: I have a do pass on the amendments, Any discussion'!
Rep, Klc.!lh Did you say that if somcoih~ breaks their leg n week before deer season, it wouldn't
affect them, You at'l:

1101

pernrnncnlly disabled, This docs or doesn't nffcct that
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Rep. Drovdal: You huvc to apply before huml in June and if someone broke their leg a week
bcfon.!1 it doesn't apply to thc111. Unless you pla11 way ahead.
Rep. Winrich: What Rep. Porkr said about the other section of the law, would still be valid l1L't'l~.
That pcrson could go lo Game a11d Fish and because of' the broken leg, get a permit to d1fre off

trail. But they would not be nblc to npply spccilkally for a handicapped license that is
convertible to any otlwr species,
Rep. Keiser: lam a littk cu111'used. The nrnjor c.:liangcs covert to one license. I low dm?s this
change the previous language n:la11,·e to unabk to walk'!

Rep. Drovdal: Currently, the Ciar11e a11d Fish is using the dc!1111tio11 or ADA uses, which is
anybody that qualifies l'or n sticker i11 your \'chick for being l1a11dicapped. LJ11der these
a1ncndmlmts the only ones th111 qualify lt>r these \\ould be a very tight definition

ur people who

arc actur,!ly wheelchair bound, ur have to usc a walker all the time.
Rep. Keiser: I think tlwt is wonderful. but you l111ve11't nddn.!sscd that part of the lrn1guagc in the
bill'? So how do these amendments change what the bill wus doing before? These u111endlllcnts
huvc nothing to do willi the walking. TltesL' 11111L'IHl111e11ts only mldrcss the converting of n liccnsL'.
RL'p. Drovdal; The ame11d111cnts also take out tile phrase "for tl1e purpose of hunting or tuki11g
wildlife'' which opens up the delil1ition

or lrnndiL'apped. It does address ha11dic11ppL·d PL'oplc arL'

entitled to two Ikenses and the sub eu111111ittee sttys thut only one of' those c.:a11 IK· co11,·L•rtL d to
1

Rep, Keiser: l ngrce I 00 11/o with thut

stull!llH!llt.

But1 these a111e11d111ents did not udd1'L•ss wllcthL'I'

or not you use the handkupped stkker.
R(;p, Pol'tcr~ Tile handicapped sticker portion nf it is whether 01· not the person wmlld hL' ahk 10

drive off the trnil or 11ot for tile purpose ol'taki11g a deer, This is n stand alone statutl.· i11 tllL' crnk•
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that defines who is eligible for a special kind of deer license. The other one is totally separate.
When we talked to Game and Fish they suid that they \Vere using the same ddinition for both.
They were using the Dept. Of Transportation definition for both. By removing the \\'ord, fur the
purpose of hunting or taking wildlife would restrict it down to about !000 people fro111 the
person with a sore back that walked in and wanted it converkd. It would restrict it down to the
individuals we folt wen: the people targeted with this piece of leg(..,lation to begin with, the
wheclt:hair bound. By n.:moving that part

or the sentence they felt it would restrict it enuugh !'or

tlwm that they could enact a program the way they think it is supposed to be.
Rep. Keiser: I just don't think your argutrn:nt holds any water. The bill, the langungL' is not
addressed at nil. Pernrnnetllly unable to walk, it is not addressed. It i!, not deli11i11g what tlwt is.
We haven't changed that lunguage, all we have done is limited the license,
Rep. Porter: They were still, (in11lL' and Fish were going to be looking ul the

;\I);\

guideli11es n11d

they were going to put that dcli11ition in their rules from the ADA and that would take cal'L'

or it.

Rather than put an ever-clrn11ging dL·finition i11 the statute, we though they were better off to
dcline it with ADA stuff mid they could change it as the Federal requirements changed.
Rep. Keiser: Now, I understand.
Rep. Pq_rter~ What we didn't want to do was end up with u three page law that defined it. \Ve

wnntcd the Dcpart11lL'llt to dcfi11e it usi11g the

;\I);\

standards. They need to co111ply with 1110,-,L'.

Rep, Kcisec_ There isn't u bigger nrea for law suits than in the ADA area. So they

L'illl

rule. I would bet iv1itrnesota put it i11to statute to avoid the arbitrmy 1wturc of the rule.

Rep, Drovdal: \\'c did look HI iv1 i1111csota. (some disL·ussio11 on Minnesota rules)
Rep, Nottcstnd: Wns Paul s~:hadwnld there'?
Rep, Porter: No, Roger Rostwdt, the Deputy Director was here.

do it by
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Rep. Winrich: Did you run this by J>mil'!
Rep. Porter: No, he felt very cot11!<.)rtable with it and their ability to stay current with the /\DA
requirements and the legul rnmilh:ations ol'not staying up with /\Di\. They ca11 makl-' th1.·
changes rules wise.
Chairman Renrwrleldt_;_ What does thi.: committee think? Should we do it'! /\II thusc i11 fo,·or ur
th!.! amendments signify by saying Aye. Oppllscd'? i\1111.mdmcnts curry. We ha,·l' tllL' hill hl'l1H1.' us
as amended.
Rep. Drovdal: I move a Do Pass ilS

;\ 111t:ndcd.

Rl!p, Porter: I sl!eond.
CIHltl'tlHlll Re1111crleldt: ;\ny rurtlll.'I' dis1..·t1.ssion',' Ij' 1101.

MOTION FOH. A DO PASS AS Al\114:Nl>EI>

YES 15

NO, 0

CAl~RI ED HY REP. l>IH)Vl>AL

1..'llll

the roll.
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Chairman Earl Renncrfcldt, Vkc CJwir .1011 0.

NL'l.-;011 1

RuL..!3rekkc, Rep, lkKn.!y, l{cp. Drovdn1

Rep. Galvin, Rep. Keiser, Rep. l<.lci11, Rep. Nottest:lth l{et1 Port<.:r, Rep. Weiler, Rep. I la11so11,
Rep. Kclsh, Rep. Solberg, Rep. Winrich.

Clrnirmtlll Rcnncrfeldt: Let' reco1rnider SB 2427,
Rcr. Keiser: I mnve to reconsider our m:tion lrn SB 2427.
Rep. Drovdnl: I second.
( Discussion on why we need to rcco11sidc1· the amendment.)

MOTION TO l~ECONSIDEI~ CAIUtlED HY \'OICE VOTE.

Motion nrndc und ncccptcd to 1·cmovc old n111crulnu.•11ts.
Rep, Drovdal: I mov~ the new amc11d111c11ts to SB 2427. (Amc11<.lmc11ts pertaining to the

description of 'handicapped",
1
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Rep, Winrich: I second.
(Discussion on um<.m<lmcnts)
Chairman Rcnncrfoldt: I have a motion for u Do Pass on i\mcndmcnts.
MOTION CARRIED HY VOICE VOTE.

Rep. Drovdal: I move to further amend this bill.
(explains additional amendment)
Vice Chair Nelson: I second.

(More discussion on further amendment.)
MOTION CARRIED HY VOICE VOTE.

Rep, Drovdal: f move a do pass on SB 2427.
Rep. OeKrcy: I second.

Chairman Rcnnerfcldt: Any further discussion? If not, Sue call the roll.
M{)TION FOR A 1)0 PASS AS AMENDED

YES, 14

NO, 0

l AHSl<:NT AND NOT VOTING

CARRIED

nv REP. DROVDAL

3/Jl,/cJ I
Date:
RolJ Call Vote #, ,
2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 5 l3 ;) '/) 7

House

0

D

Natural Resources

Committee

SubcommHtce on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - or
Conforence Committee

Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
Motion Made By

Seconded
11
k'--~S-f~·
~-. . . . .~zlo_L~-- By

Jlcprcsc1Jtatives
Ear] Rennerfcldt - Chairman
Jon 0. Nelson - Vice Chainmm
Curtis E. Brekke
Duane DeK.rey
David Drovdal
Pat Galvin
George Keiser

Yes

Frank Klein

V

Darrell D. Nottestad
Todd Porter
Dave Weiler

V

-

No

_(:~ .

Rr_Ercsl·ntntivcs
Lyle Hanson
Scot Krlsh
Lonnie B. Winrich
Dor~an Solberg

V
V

-

v
V

()

a1JA __
Yes

·-

No

v
V

V
V

V

V
V

.

v
V

·-

Total
Absent

No

(Yes)

0

Floor Assignment
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

~ft;1, 7~~o/rw

12.,;. /)>, a l l ~ ~
~.~~

0

Prepared by Maggie Walsh, Legislative Intern, for
Representative Drovdal
March 16, 2001
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2427
11

Page 1, line 6, overstrike for purposes of hunting or taking"
1

Page 1, line 7, overstrike 'wildlife"
11

Page 1, line 8, after entitled insert to convert Q_Qe license", remove the overstrike over
·~', remove Q_ft_h_e" and fQ~r~w~h~ic~h"
11

11

Page 1, line 9, remove "the license i& v~)id"
Page 1, line 12, overstrike "for purposes of hunting or taking wildlife"
Renumber accordingly

Adopted by the Natural Resources
Committee
March 161 2001

10792.0203
Tltle.0300

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO, 2427
Page 1, line 6 1 overstrike "for purposes of hunting or taking"
Page 1, line 7, overstrike "wildlife"

✓Page 1 line 8 after "entitled insert "to convert one licen§§ remove the overstrike over e,:",
1

1

__

11

11

remove "C':tt-#:1e , remove "fOMimtch"

✓Page 1

1

0

,

11

line 9 1 remove "the license is valid 0

Page 11 line 12 1 overstrike 11 for purposes of hunting or taking wildlife"
Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1

10792.0203
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House
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Committee

D Subcommittee on _________________________
or
0 Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken

Motion Made By

------------Rcurcscntativcs
Earl Rcnncrfeldt - Chairman
Jon 0. Nelson - Vice Chairmnn
Curtis E. Brekke
Duane DcKrey
David Drovdal
Pat Galvin
George Keiser
Frank Klein
Darrell D. Nottestad
Todd Porter
Dave Weiler

Yes

No

Rc11rcscntativcs
~

Han son
Scot Kelsh
Lonnie B, Winrich
Dorvan Solberu

-

Total

(Yes) _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Absent

c1l:<-<

Floor Assignment
If the vote is on au amendment, briefly indicate i ent6

_,i,~ Cl?~

1vl~

~µ,,a/4

-

Yes

No

10792.0204
Title.

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
House Natural Resources
March 22, 2001
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2427

Page 1, line 6, overstrike "permanently" and overstrike "walk for purposes of hunting or taking"
Page 1, line 7, overstrike "wildlife" and Insert immP.diately thereafter "step from a vehicle
without aid of a wheelchair, crutch, brace, or other mechanical support or prosthetic
device or who is unable to walk any distance because of a permanent lungJ1~rnrti_or
other internal disease that requires the person to use suQplemental _ox__y_wn to assir,t
breathing"
Page 1, line 11, overstrike "permanently"
Page 1, line 12, overstrike "walk for purposes of hunting or taking wildlife" and insert
immediately thereafter "step from a vehicle without aid of a wheelchair, crutch, brac_~LQt
other mechanical support or prosthetic device or who is unable to walk_gny_(:iistance
because of a permanent lung, heart. or other internal disease that requires thE!_Qerson
to use__rnlemental oxygen to_assist breathiQg"
Renumber accordingly

Page No, 1

10792.0204

10792.0205
Title.0300

Adopted by the Natural Resources
Committee
March 22, 2001

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO SB 2427
HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCES
03/23/01
Page 11 line 6, overstrike "permanently" and overstrike "walk for purposes of hunting or taking"
Page 1, line 7, overst, ike "wildlife" and Insert immedlately thereafter "step from a vehicle
without aid of a wheelchair, crutch, brace, or other mechanical support or prosthetic
device or who Is unable to walk_ any distance bec?use of a germanent lung, heart, or
other internal disease that requires t_he person to use sum~lemenlgl oxygen to assist
breathing 11

__

Page 1, line 8, after "entltled" Insert "to convert one licens~", remove the overstrike over "ef",
remove "of the 11 , and remove "for which"
0

Page 1, line 9, remove the license is valid"
Page 1, line 11 , overstrike "permanently"
Page 1, line 12, overstrike "walk for purposes of hunting or taking wildi1fe" and insert
immediately thereafter 11 step from a vehicle without aid of a wheelchair. crutch, brace, or
other mechanical support or prosthetic device or who is unable to walk any distance
because of a Rermanent llfil9, heart, or otherJnternal disease that r{Lquires the person
to use St.J.Pplemental oxygen to assist breathing"
Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1

10792.0205
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House
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Committee
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0

or
Conference Committee

Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken

Motion Made By

Hcprcst•ntativcs
Earl Rcnnerfcldt • Chairman
Jon 0. Nelson" Vice Chairman
Curtis E, Brekke
Duane Dt!Krev
David Drovdal

--~

Yes

No

,__

lhm·csrntutivcs
Lvlc Hanson
Scot Kclsh
Lonnie 13. Winrich
Dorvan Solbcr~

Pat Galvin
George Keiser
Frank Klein
Darrell D. Nottcstud
Todd Porter
Dave Weiler

Total

(Yes)

Absent

~

21 ~-- ~
No

Ftoor Assignment

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:
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No
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House
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Committee
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Conference Committee

Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
Seconded

Motion Made By

~

r.1MvdJJ.l_By
'

Rept·cscnhttivcs

Yes

Earl Rcnncrfeldt ~ Chaimrnn
Jon 0. Nelson - Vice Clrnirmnn
Curtis E. Brekke
Duane DcKrey
David Drovdal
Pat Galvin
Geome Keiser
Fronk Klein
Darrel] D. Nottcstad
Todd Porter
Dave Weller

-

No
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-- -----~No

Yl'S

v

Lyle Hanson
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V'

Scot Kclsh
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V

Lonnie B. Winrich
Dorv an So Iberg

~

V

V
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Total
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0
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If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 22, 2001 3:42 p.m.

Module No: HR-50-6470
Carrier: Drovdal
Insert LC: 10792.0205 Title: .0300

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2427: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Rennerfeldt, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(14 YEAS, O NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2427 was placed on ,~,e Sixth
order on the calendar.
Page 1 line 6, overstrike "permanently" and overstrike "walk for purposes of hunting or taking"
1

Page 1, line 7 1 overstrike "wildlife" and insert immediately thereafter "step from a vehicle
without aid of a wheeJchair.1._g_utch, brace, or_ other mechanical supQ91L9LJJ.IQ_filhfJ.!k
device or who is unable to walk any distance because of a permanent lung, __t1em!1-Ql
other internal diSGf:!Se that requires the per~_Q!L1Q_J,J_§~_$_1Jpple_mG.t1t~LQ)(yge11 to_ 1:)~sist
breathing"
0

Page 1, line 8 after "entitled insert "to convert one license", remove the overstrike over "ef'',
remove "of
the" and remove "for
which"
·--- I
-----·----1

Page 1, line 9, remove "the_Jl9~_n_~-~- is vnliq"
Page 1, line 11, overstrike "permanently"
Page 11 line 12 1 overstrike "walk for purposes of hunting or taking wildlile" and insert
11
immediately thereafter §.l~P from a vehicle without aid of a wheel_gb1tlrl_G.C.1Jl9lLJ)_mg__Q1
or other mechanical_support or p19sthetic device_ or who i:;_unable to. wa.lk. any_ distance
because _of a_Qermanent lung 1 _ heart or other__ internal di_sease that requires the person
to use supplemental oxygen to assist q_reathlng"
Renumber accordingly
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SENATOR FREBORG opened the Natural Rc~ourccs Confrrcncc Committee on SB 2427.
Roll was taken with SENATORS FREBORG, FISCHER, EVERY, REPRESENTATIVES
DROVDAL, NELSON and WINDRICH present.
The Representatives cxplainc:i the rational of their amendments to SB 2427 explaining that after
listening to testimony it became clear that the problem was not to restrict the handicapped but
was in the definition of ij hnndicappcd person. The North Dakota Game and Fish Department
have no description of a handicapped person for issuing licenses. This callscs abuse and taken
advantage of the system. The purpose of the amendments was to make sure it was truly the
handicapped who were issued these licenses. At the present time the Game and Fish Department
define a handicapped person as anyone who has a handicapped sticker for their vcichle and the
representatives feel this is way to loose of a criteria. So the Game and Fish Department came up
with a definition of a handicapped person as described by the amendments. The Representatives

Pugc 2
Senate Nuturnl Resources Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2427
Heuring Date 4-5-0 I
ulso amended to restrict that only one of the two licenses issued could be used for any species
unc.J the other license would have to used us species defined,

SENL\TQR FRE[30RG usu cosponsor the SB 2427 corrected the representatives stating that the
originul intent of the bill was nnt to allow any species with the license permit and of roursc not
unyonc cnn get u handicapped vehicle permit. It docs have to issued with a physician's signature.
Discussion wus held as to the amendments not allowing much latitude and somcon:.: could be
missed. If thut would be the case, u hunter could still apply for off road hunting privikgcs but
would not be allowed the any species privilege.

Discl1ssion was held us to defining lwndicnppcd and how the ,h:purtnwnt wnntcd set critt·ria
11

11

11

because in cllrrcnt law "for the purposes ofhunting is too open for interpn:tution.
Numbers of license applications were discussed and the Representatives felt the amendments
lowered the number enough to take cure of the abuses and still give those that nrc truly
handicapped the., opportunity to get a deer.
Anyone with a handicapped vehicle license can still get permission to drive off road but cannot
convert the hunting license to take a deer other than what was drawn in the lottery.
It was fu1thcr discussed that the intent of the sponsor of SB 2427 was no longer contained in the

bill as amended. The intent of SB 2427 was to not convert the hunting license or any species.
The Representatives agreed that the Bill did not contain everything the sponsors wanted but it
will cut down the number of abuses.
SENATOR EVERY made a motion for the Senate to accede to the House Amendments on SB

2427.
REPRESENTATIVE DROVDAL second the motion.

Pugc 3
Scnutc Nnturul Resources Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2427
Heuring Dnte 4-5-0 I

SJ.lli.ATQR fBEUQRCJ culled for roll vote NI of SB 2427 indicating 4 YA YS, 2 NAYS AND o
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING,

Motion failed.
SE~.I.QR FISCl-llili mudc a motion for the Senate to accede to lhc House Amendments 011 SB
2427,

.SUN6,TOR I~Vt~RY second the motion.
SEN ATOR FR EBORG stated that he thought this bill as anwndcd was being done for a very few
abusers und arc fixing u problem that is minute.
SENATOR FREBORCi called for roll vote II 2 of'SB 24247 indicating 5 YA YS I Ni\ YS AND
1

0 ABSENT OR NOT VOTING.
SENATOR FREBORQ_ closed the Conference Committee meeting

011

SB 2427.

D<1tc:
Roll Call Vote#:
2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE HOLL CALL VOTES
HILL/RESOLUTION NO, 2427

-- t/e;,,b:a.,,a£-

Senate

~):C<?:Pt&tct,,)

Committee-

0

Subcommittee on __________________________
or
I:] Conference Committee
Lcgislutivc Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
Motion Made By

Seconded

-- By
~

Scnaton
Layton Frcborg 1 ~hair-Ulan
Thomas Fischer
Mi rhAAl Everv

Total

Yes

I.,,,...-- -

No

Rc1>rl'Sl'nt at Ives

Yes

~7

Jlnvf.tl Drnvrlnl

,/

,/

.Jon Nel~on

1/

Lonn.., Winrich

i/

No

{ /_ _ No _ _c2_--=---(Yes) _ _ _ _ _

Absent
Floor Assignment
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

Date: ~ ·.'i'-oJ
RoJI Call Vote#: ;;__

2001 SENATE STAND~NG COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
JJJLL/RESOLIJTION NO. 2427
Senate

0

__________J_._f1. .a_~k
.·. --~a. .L. __,_,---..._~-~ (J::fc1l'C:C t:-L__

Committee

Subcommittee on ___________________________
or

[:] Conference Committee

Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
Motion Made By

--Yes

Sl'na1ors
Laiton Freborg 1 Chairma_n
ThomaH Fie<;her
Michael Everv

v

Seconded
By

No

,..........

I_,,...-

-

Rl•prcsl'ntatJves
llnvid Orovrfnl
Jon NelRon
Lonnv Winrich

(Yes)

5

----------

No

Absent
Floor Assignment

Jf the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

v

v

v/

-

Total

\'es

I

I

No

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE (420)

Module No: SA-60•7694

Aprll 5, 2001 1:26 p.m.

Insert LC:.

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SB 2427: Your conference committee (Sens. Freborg, Fischer, Every and Reps. Drovdal,
Nelson, Winrich) recommenrfs that tho SENATE ACCEOE to the House amondmonts
on SJ page 1034 and place SB 2427 on th~ Seventh order.
SB 2427 was placed on the Seventh order of buslneso on the calendar.
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2001 TESTIMONY
GB 2427

o•~

TESTIMONY
THE NORTH DAKOTA GAME AND FISH DEPARTMENT
SB: 2427 DEER HUNTING HY HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS
SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
FEIJHUARY 15, 2001
Current law has provjsions to nllow individuals who arc pcrmaucntly unublc to wulk fur the
purposes of hunting, the ability to take a <leer of any sex or species of deer if thnt person was
successful in obtulning on~ or more deer licenses in the unit the license was issued.

Eligibility:
•

Department requires DOT handicapped access permit (temporary or permanent) pri >r to
issuance of permit.

Current numbers:
•

For the foll of 2000 there were approximately 1,900 in<livi<luals eligible (I, 746 permanent

and 165 temporary) ,
•

rfhe number of individuals rel;eiving eligibility has increased significantly in the year

2000, approx. 500 new or renewed permanent permits (permanent permit valid for 5 yrs)
und approx 165 temporary permits.

•

The ND DOT currently h~s over 32,000 individuals with permanent handicap pem1its and

approximately 500 individuals with temporary permits at any one time. Their number
appears to also increasing as more people become aware of the permits and as our
population ages.

_,_____________________________________....____________
GOOO MORNl IG

CIIAII\MAN nsc11~:1{ AND MEMlHms OF THE NATUKAl. HIWOllHCE COMM.

My nnmu ifl Lynclfl M11 lor nnd l nm here toc.lny to toHtHy ngnj1rnt thC' w11y

Sonnto BILL 2427 iH wntton for tho folks who nro in whoolch~drs nnd
for tho very fow who nlso lovo tho Eiport of hunting.
reolly doeR not hnve
ll

wheolcblir

bound

ll

~lenr undernt11nding of whnt

jR

Tho gC!nornl publtc
involvo,1 to gut

intliv-ldunl roady fot hunting trip, or any outir,i,

Most spinal cord injury ind1vidunl.H enn not toJcrutu tlw cold, 'l'hercd'ore,

spcd11l HHfety prucuutimrn rwud to he :1ddreHsl!d before attempting to
to lenve town. Try to imngirH.' nn electric whul!lchnir plowing fll!O'-.' ,

or oven lntting down a lift on uneven gr011nd to 1L•t thernse]veH 011t o~
n vim, It ls impon1,il>lu .. but yut with lle]p, thuse incUvl.du,lls
onjoy a sport for whic 11 thuy love,

Cllll

lrnve

I c: 1111 rel n t (! to n 1 1 of them u

activities,

For the past 5
RH well as,

ycHl'8

or more , I h11ve llHHisted with the rccll chnl.lengefi

the joy that came lifter

n harvest of nn unimnl.

Shooting

from the window with such n narrow aren Hotmds good, but in rnality

the:1.1 chances are very slim. The w11y the btl 1 lurn been written

j

e:

any species and any Sl.X lws greatly tmproved their cl11.1nces to harvest
anything at all,

I have seen abuse with the current legislation,

Some have made it difficult for those indJviduals that really need
all the help that they can get. A whitetail or n mule deer is very hard
to discern when 1:;ing down, and a button bucl~ of any :,pecies as well,
That is why I nm asking ~,our commit tee to amend this b:i 11, so that nny

~lEELCHAIR BOUND h~nter may harvest any deer.
Thank you for the opportunity to discuss this issue with your committee,

di

Good mo, nlng Chairman Fischer and memben of the Natural
Resources Committee.
My name Is Francis 1-lerauf and I am here in opposition to Senate Dill

2427.
I feel if this Bill is amended, people with disabilitiest especially those
who use wheelchairs should be allowed to shoot any deer, whether it
be a white tail or mule deer.
The reason I say this is because it is difficult for someone in a
whee!chair to plow through the snow to sec what species the deer is;
or when the animal is lying dowu.

It is difficult to id~ntify the species when you arc sitting in your vehicle.
I am allowed to shoot from my vehklc and by the time I decide if it is

a white tail or mule deer it most likely is gone.

This past deer season is the first time I retrieved a deer in 5 years of
diligent effort. The weather conditions were less than desirable. I took
a doe on a long shot but couldn't have been sure of the species.
Thank you for your time.

TESTIMONY SUPPORTING SB 2427
By Mike Donahue
March 8, 2001
House Naturul Resources

The United 3portsmen of North Dakota und the N.D. Wildlife Federation support SB 2427.
We believe this bill adds to the fairness of the lottery for all sportsmen. We believe it will help
somewhat in the management of the white tail and mule deer herds.
We ask for n Do Pass.
Thank you.

f?1t?b~Mike Donahue
Lobbyist #258

